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INTRODUCTION
Exposun¡ of the public to natural background
radiation may be increased considerably- through
energy-consen'ing measures such as reducing
veniilation in buildings. lnhalation of r::Rn
progeny indoors contnbutes a large portion of
the biologically s;gnifrcant dose associated with
natural background radiation (Na8l; Ne83).
The exposure is increased when energy-efficíent
structures are built in regions of high natural
soil radioactivity or when construcrion materials
originate from these regions.

I Reference to specific equipment is made for
identification only and does not imply endorsement
by the organizations represented by the authors.
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In 1981, the Colorado Energy Research In-
stitute began a program to evaluaÍp the gxtent
oi this problem. Initially', a screening study
examined 30 new electncally- heatcd houses in
the Denvet aÍea. The measuremenlr show,ed
that 2:lRn progeny concentrations were higher
than anticipated (Mott3). This paper reporrs rh€
results of measurements taken within an inhab-
ited house that typifres new energy-efficient con-
struction in the United States.

Radon-222 can enter the house by diffusion.
which is driven by cuncentration gradients. or
by forced flow, which is controlled by pressur€
differentials. In a review article, Bruno concludod
that the main source of 2:lRn in b<luses i¡
forced-flow transport from the soil (8183), He
speculates that the driving force would come
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Abstract-Radon-2?2 and z::Rn progenv concentrations. barometriç prçssure and pressure
differentials between inside and outside were measured çontinuousl), in thç baæment of a
recently constructed energ¡,-efñcient house in metropolitan Denver. CO. Although the
monitoring equipment was dgveloped primarily for underground mines. i1 proved to þe
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levels using diflusion as lhe primor] transfiort mechenism are in agreement r.l,ith obcen,ed
data. The diffusion coefñcient of :lrRn in the walls and floor surrounding the basement is
h-igher than values previousl¡' reported. Ventilation by means of a heat exchanger reduces the2?2Rn levels in accordance with measured air e*.hange rates. regard¡pss pf the pressure
differential between inside. and outside.
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lrom the stack effect and that wind forces
generate the required negative pressure differ-
ential. He did not report an-v data that would
r :"'i j'' :l;,' c) ll.l,:ni'rl L,r Jc ì.'i'niin'. ì.hi r:::gn:ttri:'
ot' such phenomena. Scott reported that no
measurable pressure drop between the inside
and outside of the house has been observed,
unless a fan was used to create pressure differ-
ences (Sc83). Bruno states that the contribution
to indoor 2::Bn from building materials is much
srnaiìcr than frorn surrounding soil. Tl'ris w'as

based on reponed values of eflective clilllsion
coelficients measured from samples of building
materials lraving a surface area less than I mr.
Otir:r rcr iew anicles. sucli as Colle et ¡tl. offer
similar conclusions (Co8 I ).

An experiment was designed to determine
the pressure differences required to regulate the
transport of radon into a recently çonstructed
house. Radon-22f, 2llRn progeny, barometric
prçssure. and inside-outside pressure differential
were measured continuously for two months
(28 Januar-r' l9ti3 to ll March 1983),

A heat exchanger was installed in the base-
ment. and measurements were made to test the
capabilitl' of this s)'stem to recluce indoor 2::Bn

levcls. The heat exchanger *'as also used to
regulate air gxchange rates. Knowing the air
exchange rates and 2llpn çoncentrations, it was
possible to determine the effective diff'usion
coefficient flor the enÏire basement irl silrl. This
provides a realistic evaluation of diffusion ve-

locities since inhomogeneities and cracks are

automatically' included. A comparison of these
results with previous determination of diffusion
coefficiçnts by other workers is presented. The
contributions to indoor :lrgn bl' diff'usion and
lorced flow are discussed. Nazaroff has reported
o!-¡ a stud¡' using heat cxchi'.ngers but the5' did
not measure pressure clifferentials (Na8la).

IVIATERI.ALS AND METHODS
Radon-222 was measured by a 0.5 liter scin-

tillation cell operating at a flow rate of 5 I

min-r: having a sensitivity of 2.17 counts per

minute (cpm) per pCi l-r. Raclon-2'22 progeny
activities were measured using both continuous
B and continuous'a methods (Dr77). The flow
rate through the continuous É detector was 5 I

min-r. This system has a sensitivity of 0.0001
working level cpm-r. The average 7-ray back-

INDOOR 222Rn AND 2]2Rn PROGENY CONCENTRATIONS

ground counl rvas 57.3 cpm. The continuous cr

monitor is commerciall-v available and has a
sensitivity of 0.0003 working level cpm-r at a

l'lir\i rair r.-i{' trr,¡,-:i I ì n:in-l,* Th:rc is !riì
significant background count for this a detecting
system.

Absolute barometric pressure was measured
with a barometer** and the differential pressure
betu,een rhe basement and outside air was mea-
sured with a Barocel.*** The outside probe of
this device \r'as shielcleJ frorn the u'ind. The
anaìog signals froni these transducers \À'ere con-
verted ro digital signals for the data acquisition
S)"stem.

Radon-222. working level (WL). barometric
pressure and differential pressure were rneasured
simultaneousll' b1' a data acquisition system
assemhled lrom commercial nuclear instrument
modules. The transducers were sampled for 60
nrin and the ciata printcd. Samplrng resumed
after a delay' of 40 min. making a total of 100
min for the sampling interval.

Gamma-ra1' analvses of soil and concrete
samples were performed to obtain the concen-
tration of Th and U. The emanation coefficient
lor 2llRn was determined to be 0.1 * 0.03 using
the clclsed can nrethod.

The house is located in a residential com-
munity just west of Denver. CO. The structure
is a conventional single-floor frame structure
over a full basement. The roof is surfaced with
asphalt shingJes, The outside r¡'alls are of panicle
board with a pañial covering of brick veneer.
Heating is provided entirely by electricity.

Measurements were made in the basement
area which had poured concrete walls and floor.
All visible cracks or gaps betrveen floor, walls
and pipes were carefull-v" sealed. During this
experiment. ihe basement \\,as not heated. Spaces
between the floor joints were filled with six
inches of glass frber insulation. Woocl ìnterior
framing was installed but no walls had been

* Working Level Meter, Model WLM300, EDA
Instruments. Inc,. I Thorncliffe Park Drive. Toronto,
Ontario M4H lG9. Canada.** Barometer, Model 2O4l-19.2125.7 HA-1, \'ellow
Springs Instrument Company, )'ellow Springs, OH
45387.

+** Barocel N,fodel -590D, Datametrics. Inc.. 340
Fordham Rd.. Wilmington, MA 01887.
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FlC, l. Schemaric diagram of the basement.shovving the location of the heat exchanger and
monttonng lnstrumentatlon.

crected which would have impeded air flow.
l'he hasement has lour u'indows: t\L'o in thc
frclnt and two in the rear. These windou's are

below' grade and opened into window w'ells. A
schematic diagram of the basement and exper-
imcntal arrangements are shou'n in Fig. l.

To connect the heat exchange (Sm83) to the
two rear windows. thc' glass was replaced with
pl¡'wood panels through which the inlet and

exhaust ducts were installed. The separation
betrveen exhaust and inlet was approximatell'
20 fèet. From each windou, a six-inch-dia.
insulated fìexiblc duçt tvas connected to the
heat exchanger. This system lvas designed to
provide a counter flow' heat excha:rge betu'een

the incoming and outgoing air using two indi-
vidually driven variable-speed centrifugal blow-
ers. The unit prevented frosting by automatically
shutting off one blc'rwer. This function rvas dis-
abled for this test.

From the "warm" mode of the heat ex-

changer, t'wo separate insulated ducts were in-
stalled at opposite ends of the basement. A
metal damper was installed on the end of the
inlet duct to the basemenl.

Approximately- 60 inches ( l0 diameters) lrom

the end of the duct car)'ing the warmed air
fionr heat exchangcr 1o the base ment. the prohc
of a hot u'ire anemomelcr* was inserted in the
center of the duct. The air velocitl measurecl at
this point \\'as converted to a volumetric flow.
F, and to air exchange rate. À,.. f-or rhe total
volume of the basement. I . The total ventilation
rate. À,, is the sum of the induced ventilation.
À". and natural ventilation. À,,.

Controls on the blowers and the damper on
the inlet duct were used to adjust the ventilation
rates to suitable values. In order to create positive
or negative pressures '¡'ithin the basement. one
of the heat exchanger fäns was disconnected
and sealed.

RESTJLTS

Plots of 2:lpn gas concentrations' WL, and
pressure differential as a function of time are

shorvn in Fig. 2. The total measurement period.
approximatell- two months, was subdivided into
six regions. which are indicated in the ñgures

* Anemometer Model 1610, TSI lncorporated.
2500 N. Cleveland Ave., St. Paul, MN 55164.
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Frc. 2. Plots of lltRn gas concentration vs time:
u'orking level vs time; and pressurc diñerential vs
ri¡ne. Positive values indicate that the pressure insrdc
the house was greater than the outside pressure. Thc
si.'. time regions used in the statistical analysis are

indicated at the top of the fìgure.

and iclentified accc;rCing to date and ventiìation
conditions in Table l. In each region. the
induced air exchange rates. À,, and average
pressure diffèrential. Âp. were controlled b-".'

adjusting the inlet or exhaust vents ol the heat
exchanger.

The short-term fluctuations in 2:rRn concen-
tration were random. B¡, taking into account
counting statistics. the uncertaint-v.- per counting
interval is approximatell' equal ro the t-rbserved
variations between adjacent intervals.

Random variations in \\'L *'ere less than
those for ::lRn because of higher count rates
measured b1, the \\'L monitors. Temporal vari-
;lli 'l'fS \\ 1!i-ir rrrr';.ìt'ii¡,j ill'-'i.'Ì;,.'trlì,. hi i"r'li ilr,.' ¿r

ancl ¡J detectors even though the sampling inlets
rvvere more than six leet apart.

There are similar random variations in l¡r.
Large dips ol short duration indicate pressure
cirops in the house due to gust¡ rvinds. These
are especialll' evident in regions I and 6 in Fig.
l. Sercral smallcr ercursions ot' slight ovcqri-cs-
sures occurred at noon on \\'arm sunnv davs
$'hen the outslde lemperatures reachcd or e.tt-

ceeded the inside temperature. These overpres-
surL's wcluld c¡ncel the staci. efièct rnenlloned
bv Bruno (8r83).

It can be shorvn f'rorn basic calculaltions that
sudden changes in atmosphenc pressure are
propagated through soil gas with phase veiocities
of - I cm sec-.' tsctì3). Thus the soil gas
pressure at the boundary of the basement rapidly
reaches equilibrium with outside air. A mea-
surement of the pressure diilerential between
the basement and outside air is therefbre equiv-
alent to measuring the pressurc diflèrentials
with the soil gas adjacent to the outsìde wall of
the basement. This is not the case onl¡ fbr very'
strong u'rnds, rllrosc duration is ncgirgitlle com-
pared to total.

Statistical methods were used to idc'ntif1' cor-
relatlons betu,een 2l:pn concr-ntrations. potential
û energv. barometric pressure. pressurc differ-
ential. ancl ventilation rates. The anal;-sis w'as
perlormed in two'stages. Stage one consisted of
analy'zing the short-term (diurnal) r'ariations in
the data during each of trvo background con-
ditions. These represented penods ol natural
ventilation when both the lnlet and outlet vcnts
c¡f tne heat exchanger werrl tu!-or'd ofì. The
second stage consisted of comparing average
vaiues in each of the six regions shown in Fig.
2 where ventilation rates were controlled by the
heat exchanger.

Figure 3 shows a plot of potenrial a energy
(WL) and 2r2Rn gas as a function of rime during
an eight-clay period idenrifred as regron 6 in
Table l. Visually there was no apparent trend
between 2::l{n gas and WL during this period.
Figure 4 is a scatter plot of these data that
shows working level vs zl:pn gas concentratìcln
for each individual measurement. There'vvas an
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time lor the same region. Figure 6 sho'*,s a plot
of 2:2Rn gas concentration and pressure differ-
ential as a function of time. Pressure differential
rrls plottcd on a log scele in orde:' t() rcconl-
modate rhe large excurslons in Ap, which were
often sevcral orders of magnitude. The regression
analysis failed to show an1' signifrcant correlation
between either pressure or pressure differential
and 22:Rn concentration during the measure-
ment period.

ln the second stage of anall'sis. average values
of the measured parameters were computed
dunng rhe srx time penods. Tablc I lists the
average values of zllpn gas concentration.
u orking l:r'el, pressure diiièrcntial, and the in-
duced ventilation rate, À".

It is important to note that regions I and 5

have the same induced ventilation rate. À,,, and
also similar 2llRn concentrations. Ho'*'ever. in
region l. the pressure differential was negative
with respect to outside (Ap = 0.8 Pa : 0.006

?73

mm Hg). This implies that l'orced flo'*' mecha-
nisms were not responsible for controlling the
transport of 2llRn inro this house.

Ano1her test ol this hr nothesis is f ¡r ¡,s{¿hliq,l:
the magnirucie oi the radori soures lrrnì a5 .r

function of ventilation. Assuming that the source
term for l::pn production is constant and that
air exchange rates are much shorter than the
rate of decav of 2IRn. the concentration ofl::pn in the house is related to the ventilation
rate by

¿-:-s (r)
Àn + À,'

u'here

C : 222Rn concentration in the basement (pCi
l_,).

S: 22rRn source term (pCi l-r hr-r).
Àn = natural ventilation rate (hr-r). and
À" = induced ventiiation rate (hr-').
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lrr this expression. C'and À,. are variables that
have been nreasured. while À, ancl S al.e assumed
to be constants that need to be determined. A
regression analvsis using the si¡. ntrirs of me¿ì-
.L.ii:(-. \ .¡;.-.-', ¡1, i.ri.¡i ¡ ìi;u;¡J.jirj.j Lli..rl ',ilr"
function hr the data with a coeffrcient of deter-
mination oi'- r: : 0.91. Since we have alreadi,
shon n that the pressure differentials are not
controlling radon concentrations. the oni¡, con-
sistent conciusion is that the source rerm and
natural ventilation rate are incicpencient an,J
aon-stanl. Tli-,rc.lìlrc. tþc naturai vcntilal¡or¡ ratc
ior this house u'as clgl.ermined to be À,, : 0. !6
: 0.03 hr-r. and the source term .ç - I.l7
- 0. I I PCi I -' hr-r.

Figurc 7 show,s a plot ol CÀ, vs À, obrained
bl' irazaroff (NaSlb). The facr thar the curve is
: strarght line with positive slope indicates that
¡ forced flow component w,as present and that
il ,vvas driven bl air exchange rates. The indi-
r,'idual points in Fig. 7 represent the measure-
ments in Table I using À, : Àn * À, . Since C'À,
is constant rve conclude that for this house

INDOOR ]::RN ¡TND T3]RN PROGEN'I' CONCENTRATIONS

forced fìow transpon does not conrribute to the:llpn concentration. These results alscl indicare
thar a heat exchanger can successfulll, reduce
the concc'ntralion r.rl' both :::P - rr,iC :::R 

¡r

prutsün!.
Additional evidence for the lack of a lorced

flor,'' component tc¡ the :::pn source term was
provided bv a simple calculation usin_e poi-
seuille's equation. Rccognizing thar the mea-
sureCl values of Å7r \À'ere not yen, large f'or either
positive or negarivc values. it is not Iikclr that
a t'luw u,ouid be inducecl except through rarher
large cracks in the conrretË. This uas modeled
b1, assuming that random cracks in the concrete
could be erpres:reci as one 5¡rle of a gil,en
diameter. located in el,en square centimeter of
surface. lf. for example. the forced flow contri-
bution ro the total :rrRn concentrations in the
house were as large as l0%, the diamerer of
these hypothetical holes could not exceed 0.05
mm. This rough estimate of diameter does not
disagree with the appearance of the basement
since all major air cracks or gaps r,r,ere sealed.

?.o

r.5

a

t.o

o o.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 LO t.?

AIR EXCHANGE RATE, Àr ( hr-r)
Flc. 7. Plot of ,:?Rn source term CÀ,(pCi l-r hr-r) vs total air cxchange rate. À,. in the

basement.
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whereas hairline cracks u'ith separations - 0'0-5

mm were not sealed'

The absence of a forced-flow component to

th.l :::Rn :i()Lt;L-c lcrnì ¡'r:'i,i ir.ì'.'cì ¡-i ltni'-ìtlc on-

oonunit-u to determine the diilusion character-

i-rii., or-the entire basement in situ. previous

Ãåutut..ents of the diffusion coeffrcient were

rutj..t ro considerable uncertainty and the re-

iufit Oi¿ not alwa¡*s appl¡- to real structures'

ôuf ot' measured the diffusion coetficient bv

pt"cing a detector on a section oi'concrete wall

ãr noõ. (Cu76). This method only considers a

smalt fraction ol' the total suri'ace area and

neglccts randonr cracks or seams betu'een sec-

úons. ,\nother nlethod is lo mlke nlessuremetlts

using core samples of concrete (Jo78)' This

tuf.it ito- the same limitations' Results of

measurements made by several authors are

shou'n in Table 2.---A 
g.n.ral time-clependent solution for 2::Rn

inñltiation from a slab or cvlinder into a closed

volume having ventilation rate, X,. has been

described Uy Oãltimore and Holub (Datl3)' This

theory has been tested in small volumes by

observing the buildup of 22rRn as a function of
time. Fróm these measurements. it is possible

to obtain both the diffusron coefficient and the

porositl'. lvleasurements of' this kind are im-
practical in a house since the natural ventilation
iate of even the tightest basements is rarell' less

than 0.1 hr-r. which is muclr larger than the
2llBn deca;- constant 0.0076 hr-'. making it
almost impossible to measure the buildup
of 2r:Rn.

A compromise has been developed that ap-

plies a stcacly' state so'lution to the problem'
Since the corlcentratlon of Ra is similar in both
the soil and concrete (Table 3). the walls and

R. F. HOLI¿B u al

T'ahle 2. DilÌitsion t'oelftc'ients ancl rela-ration lcngths

./irr 
rr:Rn in c'lncrele

R = t[Dl^.
(cm)

2i5

floors of the basement are considered to be

infrnitelv thick. The production rate of atoms
into a unit interstitial volume q'ithìn the concrete

is

ö
P.apl,.' (l)

é

where

@ : ploduction rate of 222Rn (pCi cm-3).
Ra : concl'ntratic,n of P.a in the concrete in

_tpLl g ',.

p = buik densltv of the soil (g-cm-3).
.L- = emanation coetficient of l::Bn gas, and

r - porosit;,' o1 the concreie.

Neglecting corner effects. the appropriate steady

stale solulion for the concentration of 2::Rn in
the basement is

I
L=(t L-------:' 

VÀDl+ k\
'*'here

(': concentration of zrrRn gas in the basemc-nt

^ 
= :::;:H:l decal' constant ror r:rRn.

Àr = r,entilation rate in the basement : À,, + À,',

À : I'7St,
I': volume of'the basement (cm3).

S: surface area of the walls and floor which
contribute 2:lBn (cm:).

e : porosit-v. and
D : diffusion coefficient (cm2 sec-r¡.

Rearranging eqn (3) and taking into account
that ÀÀ, > (\D)r'r tlre diffusion coefficient is

":[jffi]'/^

(3)

(4)

Author
D

(cm2 sec-r)
Each of the quantities in the right side of eqn

(4) can be inclependently determined with an

accurac)'o[a few percent cxcept lor.ERa. wllich
usually can be measured to u'ithin 301'¿. It is

intereiting to note that porosit¡. which is the

major cause of uncertairrty in methods used b-v

othir authors. is not required for the solution
of eqn (4).

Ref

Culot
J onassen
Kns¡uk

C'u76
Jo7 8
KrT l

3.4 x
7.5 x
4.8 X
l.l x

3X

I 0-4
l0-5
l0-4
l0-r
I 0-3

1.6
4.0

r 5.2
23.0
43,0l{olub This paper

À : Decav constant lor:rzRn = 2.O97 x I0-ó sec-l
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The diffusion coefficients obtained f-or this
house (listed in Table 2) are three to l0 times
higher than those listed b¡- other authors. It
appeîrs that small cracks in the vvalls ancl lloors
h.it ç ¡ pr; ;ti:ii i,tlttr Ih¿i ts lt¡u sr¡i¡ii ttr alron
2:lpn transport b1' forced fìow when Àp is on
the order of 0.8 Pa. However. these voids reduce
the tortuositl, such that the effective diffusion
coefficient becomes as much as l0 times greater
than that estimatcd over small surfaces or core
samples.

Various auih<.¡r¡ cicllne an eflèctii'e dillusion
coefhcirnt as thc product of'tht diffusioli coei-
lìcient. D, in eqn (4) b1 the porositl' t. such
that D" : I)t. \\'e have chosen not to us' ihis
concept for two reasons, First. measurements
of po;-ositr- are diflìcult and often have large
uncenainties. Second. D alone provicles inlbr-
màtion on the thickness of material (soil or
wall) that contribules to the diffusion of radon
into a house since the relaxation length is

(/)/À) and not (D,,/\).
The concentrations of U and Th in soil and

concrete sampìes obtained b1' ^¡-ra¡,' spectroscop!'
are shown in T'able 3. At the c<¡ncìusron of the
experiment. the I'rPb(ThB) concentration in
the air \À'as estimatecl bl measuring the activitl'
of l"¡Tl on a frlter 3 hr alter the air flow was
terminatecl. l-he concentration of 2r:Pb(ThB)

was estimated to be 0.11 pCi l-r. assuming that
equilibnum existed between lrPb(ThB) and
:'rBi(ThC) when the pump \\'as sroppcd. Using
the tact that Th and U concentraticlns in the
concrcte are similar (Table 3). the concentration
ol :r"Rn. assuming equilibrium r¡'ith IirPb(ThB)

tor the sake of simplicit-v-.. can be estimated
tiom the concentration of l:lpn bv using the
ratio of the diffusion lengths. For example.

r) ^ "lr': I

Gn : Lffil 'cRn : * a'*". (5)

Ttthl¿'3. Cont't'ntrution ol Tlt, L'ancl K in.soil and
L', t ) n (' re I ( .srl t n p I e s

INDooR T2:Rn AIJD ]T2Rn PROGEN\ CrJNCËNTRATIONS

Th
(pci g-')

U
(pci e-')

K
7o

The 2rrRn concentration at that time rvas ahout
7 pCi 1-t. Thus fiom the equation the Th
concentration is approximatel¡- equal to 0.09
nCi I ruhich is in a¡'.1-rt'r:r'.'11l rtith:irr"':.ìlL;r.',rl
U.ll obtalnecl trclnr the sample fiitcr.

CONCI--I SIONS

Radon-222 is transported into houses bv dif-
fusion and forced-flou' mechanisms. Sealing
cracks and hoìes in concrete surfaces can be an

etïìcient \\'a)'cf r-liminating the lorced flo*'
comp()nent rvhen pressure differentials betu'een
the inside and outside ol'the house are ìess than
1.0 Pa. The sealing process. however. does not
ellminats the transport controlied bi dlffusion.
In this house. raCon concentrations in the base-

ment averaged 8 pCi l-r under natural ventila-
tion conditions. The concentration of U in the
soil and concrete was at 1.4 pCi g-r.

The diffusion coefficient of the combination
of walls and floor surrounding sthe basement
has been measured. This method automaticall¡''
takes into account inhomogeneities in the struc-
ture. Values of the cliffusion coefhcient com-
puted by this method are three to l0 tinles
higher than those obtained b¡' previous authors
(Table l). This is probabl¡' due to cracks or
fissures in the structure. u,hich are too smail to
allo'"r, forced flow b¡- pressure differentials but
iarge enough to increase the total diflusion
length.

A heat exchangcr can be an effective w'ay' of
reducing :2lpn levels bv a factor of about six
in an energy-efficient house.

.1¿'þ¡1ov'leelgntcnt.s-The authors u'ould like to thank
Ted f)avis tìrr his assistance in set-up anrJ operation
ol the radiation monitoring equipment used in this
erpe nmcnt.

This stu<ty was partialh' lunded by the Colorado
Energ;- Research I nstitute.
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